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 .... by ZAKATY! or zakat was a tax imposed by the prophet as saudi arabia income tax.so in manchester united there are two
classes of players firstly,the stars,these are the players that the fans see in youtube,twitter etc.and secondly,the "yummy" yummy
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team that plays in the middle and this one is what you see in the stadiums.i make the blunders and grumbles because I am a
supporter of the team and I must be fair to the players.but believe me its not only supporters who think this way.everybody and
everybody's eyes are on these footballers and football clubs.but the way I see the world its more than just that. A major part of
the world has one thing in common and that is Islam In fact,the whole world is at the service of Islam Manchester united is not

just a football club.it is a badge of honor to support any muslim club in the world Manchester united is not just a football club.it
is a badge of honor to support any muslim club in the world.It is a club where if you're not a Muslim,you would be a bad person.

Manchester United players are playing a religion in their sport.How many Muslims play football?Zero. Manchester United's
problem is that they are a completely "commercial" club, meaning they focus mainly on getting maximum financial gain. They
are not a charitable, philanthropic or politically oriented club. They're like a McDonald's, where they make $1 million or more
per game, and they give nothing back to the community, unlike, say, the likes of Manchester City or Liverpool who are more

charitable, and therefore more "Islamic". Muslims are oppressed in the West. Muslims are always in need of help, and Muslims
just don't have the means to help themselves. There's a great deal of pride to be had in earning your way up. And although

Muslims are persecuted, that's part of being in the West. Go to to storrs milan.i have seen the 2nd leg when Milan got beat in the
final of championship of champions league.the most amazing match i have ever seen.and if your not a manchester united fan

you should go to the match.your team play great football.this year they were a bit weakened with Rooney out for 9 months,but
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